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mroato World 8PAOE FOR RENTTiie T
s * n°0,u
senate P o

FOR SALE New Standard Bank Building. King 
and Jordan; excellent light, good ele
vator; 1 space arranged to suit tenants.

A4$ I rubella Street residence, containing I f ïï?rt!en rooms, three bathrooms, four 
i Places, tile walls In kitchen; house 

5 * throughout In excellent condition; bar-
yjtln for quick sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klag Street Blast._________E H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

• 88 Klag Street Bast.

« 31ST YEAR1 TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 20 1911 TWELVE PAGES m«Winds a ad gales «ja- _ — 
decidedly cold, with saow.• PROBS; Strong 

and north)

Influential liberals enter iwhy was travers removed ?
PROTEST AGAINST RECIPROCITY "-

m SAYS HE WAS THREATENED■ . that he la on The Glob* hoard ted la 
enough In regard to Iris politics. .

H. S. STRATH Y : Mr. Stra toy’s 
monument to-day la the Traders’ Bank, 
which he built up to a very short time 
to a leading position in the fropt row 
of banks*. He never we* very active 
in politics as far ae'The World knows, 
and has taken very Utile Interest In 
pufbHc affairs. His judgment to finan
cial matters Is as good ae that o< any
one in the community.

Among Them — Benefits of Great Railway Expansion ^ct Mortgage company, and haif-a-
I . TL C_„ Di.hirkanrs to Trade if dozen other Institutions. Originally heLost, They Say—Disturbance to i r»uc waa ln the gram business, and is yet,

O—

Inspector Duncan Returns With 
His Prisoner—Altho Told That 
Travers Was Still Wanted as 
a Witness, Sheriff’s Officers 
Refused to Notify Inspector 
Duncan or the Sheriff of the 
Fact.

Exciting Tale of a Prisoner 
Rushed Off by Sheriff’s Men, 
While City Detective Tried in 
Vain to Recover Him - Guard 
Told Travers 20 Years’ Sen
tence Would Follow Dis
closures.

Would Be 
Enacted and Later Repealed. ag was his father before him ln To

ronto. We Imagine his father was an 
American who came here ln connec- 

1 tlon with the grain business a great 
many years ago, but the present Mr. L. GOLDMAN : Mr. Goldman to an 

; Matthews was bom here, and take a Englishman, who he* been tong reel- 
very deep Interest ln public affairs. dent m Toronto and identified with 

W. K. GEORG® : Mr. George is a life Insurance. He to at present the 
voung Toronto business man of the head of the North American Life. He
later type. He is a graduate of the I» thoroly conversant jg*th tnveet-

. +„ t/hn last night the following document, University of Toronto, and entered ments. marketing of securities, and
-There was handed to the press last nign liberal___ into business after graduation and soon ought to know, as he dee* know, how

•ivned bv nineteen names well known in Toroato. and everyone a uioerai ; becajne head of the standard Silver a proposition like reciprocity affecte
Vif «bich Hornment Is a strong, outspoken and reasoned protest company of this city. He to aleo vice- rhe ttnrces of financial aid «hat centre

the subject of which document is a strong, o p jbe preeldent of th* Sterling Bank; Is ac-.ln London.
against the proposed reciprocity treaty with the United State . tlvely identified with the C.M.A., and ----------

. +hese names and when they recall some of the businesses witn , we ^Ink- at one time was its preel- G. A. SOMERVELLE : Mr. George
PuDllc 8 ’ . 1nwer down in this! article, they will dent; was for several years president A. Somerville is the managing direc-
whtoh they are associated, as Is set out lower down m tms ' their <*f the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, tor of the Manufacturers; Life, and
be impressed with the significance at the statement to which cney sig and (has ibeen to England several times, has held that position now for some

WQ„ -„^h a clear-cut protest entered by prominent members where he spoke officially and mad* a years. He, too, like Mr. Goldman, has
nam». Never was sucn a ciear-cu v , ln this ease, and good Impression as a typical young the special knowledge that to aeeoclat-

« 0f any political party against the policy , of that .par. y - Canadian. He was not afraid to as- ed with the investment of life lnsur-
■ it has onlv been after the fullest consideration and the quietest kina oi ais- Canadian vtewe in the mother- ance funds and toe obtaining of money
I cngslon that they decided to speak out No great attempt was m#e to ^Har^and has always been a strong In England for Canadian use.

Set to agree to the same idea; rather, tt was toat these men ' ----------

conclusion and then sought one another to join in the ^ 
nrotest It Is not a matter that has been worked up, but as said above, ' 
ftTs something that-Is spontaneous, to impressive, is patriotic and will be

he answered at all. Here is the document,

;

/X
most serious blow which ever threatened,

CANADIAN NATIONALITY.
r .POUCE WERE ALSO

TOLD TO LET UP
AUTHORITIES DID

NOT CUP HIS HAIR
0 :

.
'y In the very mtdet of the deepest 

probe to date Into the affaire of toe 
wrecked and looted Farmers Bank, by 
the collapse of which more. than a 
million dollars was lost to the farm
ers of Ontario, W. R. Travers, who 
had been left to guide the crown in 
It* pursulvof others responsible for the 
wreck, was Saturday morning taken 
from that service, and rushed off to the 
«Hence of the grey walls of Kingston 
penitentiary.

Sheriff Takes Responsibility.
W. FRANCIS: Mr. Francis is a dl- 6herlff Mowat rays that he r®" 

rector of the Standard Bank; a bar- sensible for the sudden removal of
_ . , rister. we think, by occupation; a dl- Travers, who had been left to toe city , Adding to toe present knowledge Of
îïïis.K“sks: « re.—->■ «»•l--------------------------------- ., j

of toe B1 alkie firm and may be yet; Altho never very active in politics, he that he acted solely upon his own removal of Travers from the jail, white
was at one time deputy min later of too, 1s ln touch with the business of motion, a nd that no one but himself W. R. TRAVERS. he was still giving evidence in the po-

T0Wnt°’ “d b,,9lne® ^ had to do with the removal of Travers. '------ —--------------- * tice court probe into the Farmer*'
has drafted more of the big agreements I » The sheriff told the magistrate that «HTL T p-11 Bank affair, comes his statement that
dctU'hrg with Canadian business, rail- TAC., * P*n 1 . , he thought the crown 'was thru with - when Deputy Sheriff « John ’ Brown ajad

5U* *». .. . « « Feet as One Dead” J—
he has written text books on laiw; dated with the Union Stock Yards, Travers was at the time the" order for , ***** him t0 Kingston he vigorously t
he has. lectured on law; has and has been rather active In Liberal .. removal wae given, still giving protested that there must be *ome :
been chief counsel of the Bankers' Politics In Toronto for many years. We ‘ . . _,a_d Strange Concldence in the Text of Hi* mistake and urged them, and Deputy
Association and at the present mo- Imagine he was at one time a Liberal his evidence on the stand. - . b. >
ment gives most of his time to the candidate, but of this we are not quite A Sinister Power. Sermon, With Tragic Fate Governor Wilson, who was present, to
affaire of the Canadian Northern certain at this moment. He has trav- mhr»* who are cognizant of the facts of Montreal Pastor. communicate with Inspector Duncan,
Railway, of which he is one of the cled extensively and has been active in . . ,h^ entangled ___________ Crown Attorney Corley, or at toast to •
vice-presidents.. While he has not Ibeen discussing public questions In connec- as nearly as may be in their entangled . eh .„ .... . _ ....
very actiw In politics he has always tlon with the board of trade and other state, do not hesitate to declare that MONTREAL» Feb. 19.—The sudden notfy tn® sheriff that he was still 
been a prominent reformer, and ween organizations, is a man of puDlic believe that some sinister force death of Rev. A. J. Mo watt, for required here as a wltneee, ibut despite
he was made deputy minister of jus- and not atm-ld to 8peak h,s at work to ^op the mouth of Tra- twenty yea.rs and more pastor of the the fact that more than on hour re-

at this moment to state that exactly. E. R. WOOD: Mr. Wood, from a fl- that once - inside the wails of Kings- t-bok place in a terribly sudden man- of his train, this was not done.
The mere fact tiiat Mr. Le*h speaks nanclal standpoint is the best posted fnD p-nitentlarv "arguments*’ could ner ^1” morning, earned general No Change In Appearance.
toVti , moL^mark^ to^SI^Fo^yelrs have .been brought to bear upon . fuming amongst toe members of his When Travers appears to police ocmrt

be nZ kept a atote^tiSf aUourtp- : Travers’ mind which may make.lt verr congregation and general sorrow thru- Tuesday morning to continue his evi-
. plications for money in tile London âifciwit to Induce a return of his ap- °ut the city. For two months past Dr. dence no change will be noticed to his

Knows Business Situation. market, and how they succeeded, and___  .. tell ^ the Mowatt n-as not considered gravely In- appearance from when he was last seen
W. T. WHITE: Mr. White is the head the information which he has handed Pr., , - k ■■ disposed, but was forbidden by hto doc- there. Not wishing to add to the hu-

Lver^r.00^’ :nd* *»»*». E J m1“n :htoh ae «<graduate of the University of Toronto; of getting mener In London. He came- * a win be back in the city this Ersklne. Yet no tine rupt*std that pea ranee entails the police h-drried 1 ...
served In journalism; served to the from Peferboro some years ago with ir r»« ^e divine -was so near hie end. communicate with the warden* of the
citv hall assessment department, and Senator Geo. A. - Cox, and has been (Sunday) morning. Inspector or v - Against hie medicel attendant’s uenltentiarv as soon as j«d«e win .
to one of the active trustees of identified with the senator in many of . tectlves Walter Duncan left the city at Penitentiary as soon as Judge Win-■
Toronto University. He knows the Ms companies and promotions. He is ! . Saturday afternoon to bftlig him , “ doctoi expressed his inU Chester s order was Issued on Saturday
business situation of Canada from the at the head of the very successful L u b 1 . tion of p-reachtng at toe morning set1- nwrnlng. The Warden was informed
investment side as yell as anyone we Central Canada Loan Co.,and rits on the 1 back, upon an order of Judge xv in- vjce> and Dr. Scott, a native of ct the‘order a’nd of the fact that Bi-
know of. board of the Canada Life and perhaps Chester, chairman of the general ses- the Gore, Hants Co., N.S., was asked ^ *_w.*

______  in a dozen other directorates. While sions of the peace, demanding tils nt- to ass let toe regular pastor. He was ; specrtor imncan was iea\ ing to ormg
- _ tfrtwrBe. Mr Ortmsrs ia ln toe 3®r’ Wood is very active In financial turn as a material witness In the ease reading the first hymn when Dr. Travers back to Toronto, and dhéer- 
5i,V has an office in the concerns, he has given a tot of time to against Col. James Munro, president Mowat’t was seen to lean forward. tuiiy complied with the request that
!^LM1 DU'SillGSfi?, nag an Ol ® nhllant1s«>rvnlA nMeenUI*». ^ A...... A *.L* I to arinnar '/-.oiKeit M* foAa ntlth hflttilc UTlil .

Inspector of. Detectives 
turned to the city. Sunday 
with the much-moved Mr. 
safely in tow. Leaving Toronto on , 
the 1.50 train Saturday afternoon be 
had driven directly from the ’Kings- ■ 
ton station to tlie penitentiary, where 
lits man was turned over to him at 
8.30 Saturday night. Travers Is now , 
again in the jail, Where he was taken 
by Detective Armstrong, who met the 
train and relieved Inspector Duncan ’ 
of his prisoner,

Duncan re- 
morning 
Travers

z

- — A
I

Travers was given . 
Ms breakfast before being taken to ' 
the Don Castle.k Onee a Deputy Minister.

Z. A. LASH : Mr. Lash in manycame to the same
,

e hard thing to answer, If it can
and The World asks Its readers to give tt their best attention.

ratification of the proposed reciprocity agreement with

1

We oppose
■V» l;,“5LS„"*?n1bt”to‘l8=7 tt. parH.m.nt ol C.njO. 
the legislation then existing relating to reciprocity, and since such 
th Ji ««tiher the neonle of Canada nor their parliament have entrusted 
to^ government wUh any duty or authority to negotiate ;with respect

t0 anoy Be“th? prelenîîmLampled .prosperity of Canada is the 

. i* of th€ noHicy w'Mc’h has been pursued in the develuphient of her 
y ai onH Of^er natural resources Because this has involved the 
expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars upon railways, canals, 
Ss£s and other means of transportation between east and west 

wostand east and the obligation to incur further great expendi
tures for the same purpose; and because further deveiopment along tbe 
sam! lines wotud be seriously, checked by the proposed rec procity 
tgraement, and the benefits of the expenditures referred to would be to

a great extent lost continued national unity and
develop^ of Canada înd that no trade relations with any country 
nhrmM^be agreed .to by Canada on dny basis which would chqck the 
growth and development of trade between the various parts of Canada 
with each other, or between Canada and the various parts of the em- 
n;re. and because the proposed reciprocity agreement between Canada, 
and the United States of America would seriously check the growth and
<r^'SSA56$S5* b.neftt to any toto. of to»».

Interests or individuals therein, which might accrue from the proposed 
agreement would be more than offset by the lose and Injury which 
would accrue to other sections and interests and ^'tidua s and 
because the result to Canada as a whole would be,greatly Inju.ious, 

Curtails Canada’s Freedom.
-, Because as a result of the proposed agreement the freedom of . 

action possessed by Canada with reference to her tariffs and channels of 
trade would be greatly curtailed, and she would be hampered in devel
oping her owu resources in ber own way and by her own people.

8ti Because after some years of reciprocity under the proposed 
the channbls of Canada’s trade would have become 

changed that a termination of the agreement and a return by the 
United States to a protective tariff, as against Canada, would cause a 
disturbance of trade to an unparalleled extent, and because the risk of, 
this should not be voluntarily undertaken by Canada.

7. Because to avoid such, a disruption Canada would be forced 
to extend the scope of the agreement so as to Include manufactories
and otne^tongs.^ agreement as proposed would weaken the ties 

which bind Canada to the empire, and because the unrestricted reci- 
proett*. wh,A would '«'■^«W^IÎ^SÏÏiÔi'^dSw

ity. ?

e
toa Park

is
From .

b^rd 7S where** he Is actively ^*3* w?to toe T^M. cT Hé °f -the defUn^ the shaving ana clipping of toe hair. .

________ ______ ; was the chairman of the committee chargé of Signing" false returns regard- thinking their bMnwd pejtbr^dd- i-.een
‘severaV boards that raised the money a year or two ,;ng the bank’# affaire to the govern- ~ ” ' ‘ ~ n"u"‘

listing amount of 
let well enough 

an excellent tele- 
that well enough ^ I 
far as electrical'.

before him Thursday, to ariewef'to a'the deacons rushed into the pulpit, ™before mm xnuipuay. w ___ #e*i» h*inx»s was- been 1wMeh is the first .attention receivedconnected with the handling and mill-
rato^'thé'monéy ^^banl’ülffaire to"toT g^n- ^ÿd"w,to a fainttog^t. ; They car- ^ >

and is in active touch with buxines* Pronto Forl n^n wltii « ment at 0t^awa, and ^ war^n ^ regained con^lousness’ an^death came turn to Toronto a-nd to public view,
and the financial institutions of Can- ronto. F or a man wiUi a frail l>odj. the penitentiary has said to the To- *L. “ Immediately upon Inspector Dun* ’ada, especially of Toronto. He is also A» Mr Jltood happens te-toave he is ronto police that he would ^e '(rij^soon.^ ^ ^ M ar jn an can 8 arrival at toe penitontlSy Tra-

ada, the improvement of our canals head of the T- Eaton Co. in Toronto, the jail shortly after 8 o’clock Satur- à ,past vÿas no more. In dead ful and glad to be back. If, ae ,1s
and the general tonvardmg of Can*- i He is a son of the late Timothy Eaton, j day morning to take Travers to the j^]enee t,ie Vawalted further announce- leaped by many, Iris stay In the peni-
dian interests. He is a strong Liberal, anti when hie father died lie assumed i ------- r.ent Rev" Dr. Pcett stated that since, terettary. to wMcb lie bu ibeen sen-
but very quiet in the expression or ms , y;le headship not only in name but in i Continued on Page 8, Column 3, ,5o(| :rad s0 EUddenly called his old tenced for a term of six years, has

actuality of the great concern, which i ------------------------ «errant to himself the service must be broken Ills nerves, he did not show'll
„ „ , hag nearly doubled since the death of A NFW PHASE discontinued. He toen pronounced the on Ms arrival here, altho he had spent

ROBERT S. GOURLAT : Mr. Gour- ! the late Mr. Eaton. Above all things i bmed lotion, and the congregation left a sleepless night sitting Up In the treln
lay is the new president of the board the present Mr. Eaton has maintained j .the building. and looked weary. From remark*
of trade. He is in the piano business the traditions and *he organization Governor Dix Suggests Survey of There was something of the ideal in made by Travers and overheard In 
ln a large way; ha* always been ac- ; that hls father created, and of the1 Long Sault Channel. the circumstances under w-hlch Dr. the train It is thought that he will
tlve ln public concerns and to turn, many big stores ln the world there is I —------ Mcwatt met bis last call, despite their now talk at least as freely as herwto-
Hke Mr. Somers, is due a lot of créait no store that has a more marvelous; OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—(SpedaD—The ; ttaglc suddenness. As too to empha- fore,
for interesting the board of wade m record than that of the Eaton house. Long Sault dam proposition has as- size the eminence of hls call the pos-
ir.atters concerning the public welfare To-day they have 17,000 employes In „ nflw ^hase which will be re- t’W had chosen as his subject. "Thegenerally, and specially to comitotion thelr service, and this number grows 8umef f fn I “ ommons to morrow Vision of Christ,” basing hls sermon 
with the development of New Ontario. every dav by „eoreSi lf not hun§reds, ferred to in toe commons to morrow ^ ^ t„t> -wiren T saw Him T Fell

and those who know the plans of the by Mr. Borden. Lt.-Gov. John A- mx &t Hi, Fpet as one Dead." After the 
Former Lieutenant-Governor. house know that it is only in its in- of New Yoçk State./has written Hon. congregation had been dismisred, Rev.

tv w CLARK: Sir Mortimer Clark, ception. The plans they have in hand w. P. Frye, chairman of the United Dr. Scott found upon the dead pas- 
late lieutenant-governor of Ontario, to-day for expansion would probably States committee ou commerce, stating tor’s desk the manuscript of ht* ser- 
was one of the most succeesful in that surplse the business world. Mr. J. C- that in his opinion the pending bill rvyn with the suhlect and text. at the 
office of anv btae who ever filled It. In Eaton is not identified with many other falls to cover properly the interests of head. He at once dec.ded that it 
feet of all" the instances in Canadian concerns, but he is a director of two or navigation, and suggesting that be a ou id he meet fitting that 7)r Mow- panics of men wTo Successfully took three, including the Dominion Bank" fore final action to taken *y congress ,«•.; larijrnes-sej^of J « 
un oublie service of any kind ln late but he is the head of the biggest busi- there should be a survey of the chah- to his come, elation should he gi et. 
vears Sir Mortimer is perhaps toe ness interest in Canada outside of the riel and approval obtained from the and cVtcnv nod t read i a the se.- 
best example. He proved to be a man big railways. Politically, Mr. Eaton secretary of war and the Dominion- men for the evening serrice. 
of policy, of excellent address—in fact, has always bfen quite willing to admit 
all his Public speechees were models, that he was a Liberal, but has not been

how exact on the platform nor assumed 
his informa- tlve share in its counsels-

so
agreement

7 yesterday 
In Toronto

; of his associates 
je did not under- 
y with electricity 
ne nor any other 
lands electricity, 
tand many things 

[i has vastly prof

iles. aud make it more 
Stales.

the prospéct of annexation was most unwelcome, and because Canada 
lit a comparatively few years will have millions of newcomers, a large 
percentage of whom will come from foreign countries, and because If 
Canada should then have to choose between disruption of her channels 
of trade with the United States or political union with them, the preser
vation of Canadian autonomy and Canadian nationality would be enor
mously more difficult. , . ..

10. Believing, as we do, that Canadian nationality is now threaten
ed with a more serious blow than any it has hitherto met with, and that 
all Canadians who place the interests of Canada before those of any 
partv or section or individuals therein should at this crisis state their 
views openly and fearlessly, we, who have hitherto supported the Lib
eral party in Canada, subscribe to this statement:

February 19, 1911.

views.

PISTDL IN HIND IND 
BLOOD IN HIS EYE

v even to meddle 
on — the divine 
succeed in curing 
permanently, but 

j subjects into all 
Id sowed the seeds 
fard in American

Harrowing Experience of Caretaker 
of Apartments—Tenant 

Got Excited,
Address.
Toronto.

Signatures.
R. J. Christie.............
H. Blain .......................
H. S. Strathy.............
L. Goldman ...............
George A. Somerville
W, Francis..................
James D. Allan
E. Wood .................
John C. Eaton.............

Address. 
. . . .Toronto.

Signatures.
B. E. Walker..........
John L. Blalkle . - - 
W. D. Matthews . . .
W. K. George ....
Z. A. Lash................
w. T. White.........
G T. Somers..........
Robert S. Gourlay . 
William Mortimer Clark. .

Î.

Engineer Rust Fears
Break in Intake Pipe

Hunted by a man with an automatic 
pistol in bis hand and blood ln hie eye. 
Sylvester Carter, the caretaker of 
the Berkeley Apartments,, Berkeley 
and Queen-streets, had a harrowing 
experience Saturday night, or early 

1 Sunday morning.
He was called out of bed by Ernest

«H.to show any ac-and all went
widespread was 
concerning Canadian '.mtereto.-s.

He is a prominent Presbyterian, close
ly associated with Knox College and
philanthropic movements. and while1 ^ „
not a very active politician, was like Official Announcement of President 
Mr. Blalkle, associated with Mr. George ( Taft’s Intention,
Brown and the other leaders of that 
time, in the Liberal party-

ciful and sympa- 
las neither mercy

and
tlon\

AN EXTRA SESSION

ken the aged will 
of a mother in 

rarded as well" as 
p who goes out to 
his country, 

pie a time when 
H to take care of 
kentment will be 
t willing to fight

o
The Men Who Signed. done a lot to encourage art in Toronto

R F WALKER- Sir Edmund Walk- and Canada generally. He was a mem- 
B. E._ .all. ber of the Quebec Battlefields Comm I s-

er. in fact, president of the Canadian sjon and |s and gives every mo- 
Bank of Commerce. Toronto, and the ment of his spare time outside of hls 

successful banker In Canada to- business to public service or advance- 
- t f rom. ment of one kind or another.

da>, has^-built up the Ban While not what would be called au
merce till its standing is equal to that active worker ln the Liberal party, he 
of anv institution we have in Canada, has always been friendly to it and in

pVprv close touch with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and ifs reputation is spr > and probably has a very high esteem

From a statement publisn- for slr Wilfrid. Sir Edmund Walker

water would be cut off last nlg-ht. It 
is believed that the rumor originated H1cks, one cf the tenant*, who wanted
in a certain church at the morning ser- ____ . . . aAvice, and the report spread like wild key 10 hle room’ nd after he 11 
fire. However, the rumor was «.oso- let Hicks in the two sat down to en» 
lutely without foundation, but if Mr. jo> a -gpiit” of beer. Hicks got *bu- 
Rust'e assumption to correct, the clti- e|V€ and an altercation ensued over 
zens of Toronto must prepare to stand 
for toe randy water for a short time 
longer, as the frost king may serious
ly hinder the work of examination and 
repair.

However, we need have no fea- as 
to the safety of the water for drinking 
purposes, as Dr. Nasmith of the city 
health department states that the 
bacteriological tests made ln the city 
health 'department laboratory on Fri
day, of samples of water taken from I
the pumping station, as to the usual j Carter told him m® troubles, 
chlorine treatment, shows the follow- Hicks was locked up ln Wilton-ave- 
ing results: | nue station, charged with being drunk

4 am. number bacteria per c. c. 22 and Carter laid the additional Infor*
24 matlon of the threatening to kill.

Tho nistol contained seven loaded 
9 cartridges.

j WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—The first ,
authoritative announcement that Presb End is Clear, But Quantity or

sold all over Canada. The the McCall bill carrying Into effect the | Was to Be Off Last
| Night - No Fear of Con- 
j lamination.

most are now , ,
Christie factory has a world-wide re- Canadian reciprocity agreement, came 
putation for developing biscuit making to-day from Mr. McGaH, following an. 
machinery, and they are to-day In re- intervlaw wlth the president at the 
cetpt of royalties from aUoyer the Wlite House.
world for the use of their special ma- Mr McCall further announced that l
Hunter & Palmer, the great English CTati^legtrtation “ which^vtoîer^the a break somewhere in the Intake pu>e.” 

house, have availed themselves of the jtepuibllcan principle of protection. stated City Engineer Rust, speaking to
Christie developments. Mr. Christie ----------------------------- world last night ln regard to an
Win tom11 Christie.' and iTa dVXrTf DENOUNCED THE CONVENTION. aHleged Wmor that the water supply 
the Dominion Bank and other ri^tltu- .„Tnnv ,n_jai an de. was off. “The amount of sand in the
t'ons. He inherits his father'. Liberal L0NI?0^.’ F.eb’ water does not seem to decrease, aitno
views—and his father was one of the no u need the Anglo- Japanese v\e ^ "havc examined the mou'h of te 
strongest Liberals o$ the old days in ^1 faton intake pipe and find that it is clear. It
Toronto, end If we mistake not he was relations between Canada and Japam Q re t0 me that tnere mutt be a 

decided free trader for a long Th,e w'nventfon 1 1 P ln break in the pipe, probably at some o d
Julv. joint, and as soon as the ice shifts

enough to enable us to work at it, we 
Frank Daniels Coming. will examine toe pipe. I expect that

The irresistibly fuhny comedian, this will be to-morrow. The only rea- 
Frank Daniels, appears at the Princess ronable explanation of the continuance 
Theatre next Thursday. Friday and Qf such a large percentage of sand ln 

fun-maker, he is In a the water is such a break,” he con-

the fact that the caretaker was slow 
about producing toe key.

Hicks whipped out a pistol and Car
ter. grabbing a detached leg of a chair, 
clubbed him Over the head " and "beat 
it” down the plevator and into his own 
flat- Hicks staggered to. Ms feet and 
pursued vt. the stairs. He knocked 
Carter’s door open aflg qprter Jumped 
out of the window.

P. C- Drury was on the corner and

much afraid that there is
direction.
«1 the other day, it wa* seen that the has been closely Identified with the 

. . lK„_u _rp increas- Canadian Northern, Sir William Mac-shareholders ln this bank . kenz.e and Sir Donald Mann, in in-
ing in England, and in the outer pro troducing that proposition to the 
vlnces. and that from a commercial capitalists and bankers in London, and 
p, !>h cf view the Bank of Commerce of getting easy money for that great 
is in touch with -more concerns than proposition when Its future was none 
any other bank or financial corpora- too bright, 
tlon in Canada. Sir Edmund Walker
1* a Canadian who was trained in Reformer cf Old Type.

" the Bank of Commerce, who became JOHN L. BLAIKIE: Mr. Blalkle 
Its New York agent, ar.d about 25 is one of the oldest of Toronto’s (Sti
ves rs ago was brought back to take zens. and has been identified with var-
tht: ge:ierai-managersliip. He is a ious companies and corporations here A Globe Director,
public-spirited man. and has unselfish- for many years. He Is president of h. PLAIN: Mr. Plain is a direct re
ly given hi? time and his best cons id- the North American Life and of the of The Trevoto Glcf-e. He is toe head 
eration tb- tilings of national import Consumers’ Gas Company, and is on nt a large wholesale grocery firm in 
outride of his business. several boards. Mr. Blaikie is a Re- Toronto: has sat on many hoards; has Saturday. As a

For instance, he has been a very former of the old type. Probably he given a lot of time- to public service chiss by himself, and in “s c ,no'ilries were received
hard Avorker in connection with me was a persohal friend of George Brown ! of one kind and another. Mr. Bl»!- 1 The Girl in the Tra , nrooensitfee from residents of the north end who
reorganization and strengthening of and Alexander Mackenzie, and, while knows the business situation of To- scope for hls J™' to?d^over the phone that toe
tlw university of Toronto. He has not very active in politics, lias al- ronto as well as anybody. The fact The sale of seats begins this morn-ng. haa been toid oter tne pnone tnatjne

ped in liberty, in 
in literature, has 
contentment and

|1 enough ajone. 
tith his desire to 10 a.m.

11 a.m.
12 noon
A test of water from the tap ln the 

city hall showed:
Colon bacilli were absent in each 

case.
Examinations made at the provincial 

laboratory of the department during 
the past week showed: •

On Monday, number of bacteria per 
c. c., 11.

a. very 
time.givé the world ia

1

p alone he would 
an apothecary’s 
e won no higher

rveyor-.
1 reward of toil, 
p while, it is only I*■ y

i
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Depaftment, M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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